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God’s Promises for You
In Fear, Love & Trust: Following God’s Commandments, students search thir-

teen Bible stories to learn about the Ten Commandments. They will see how 
the Law, commanded by God, is meaningful for them. 

Fear, Love & Trust: Following God’s Commandments offers two levels. Level 
B (this guide) is designed for students who are independent readers; in most 
cases, this means students who have finished grades 2–6. Level A is for chil-
dren who are nonreaders—generally preschool students up to those who 
have finished grade 1. 

Features of the Teacher Guide
 ■  Easy-to-use, four-step weekly lesson plans

 ■  Suggestions for snacks and worship

 ■  Reproducible student activity pages for each lesson

 ■  Age-appropriate ways to teach the Bible and apply it to young lives

 ■  A Bible study for the teacher titled “Preparing the Lesson”

 ■   “Living the Faith” suggestions for extending the lesson truths beyond 
the classroom

 ■   Perforated pages to make team teaching or small- or large-group 
teaching easier

What You Will Need
 ■  This Teacher Guide

 ■  Items listed on the Materials list in each lesson

 ■  Bibles, catechism, hymnal, children’s songbook, and an offering basket 

 ■   Scissors, tape, glue, paper, crayons or markers, and other standard 
classroom supplies (lesson-specific craft supplies are described within 
the lesson text)

 ■  Lutheran Service Book (LSB)

 ■   Recommended: All God’s People Sing (AGPS), Little Ones Sing Praise 
(LOSP), Sing & Wonder (S&W), and Super Songs for Christ’s Kids (SSCK)

The Four-Step Lesson Plan
Opening

 ■  Welcomes students and helps them transition to the classroom

 ■   The Opening activity introduces the lesson theme and activates prior 
knowledge to prepare students for the lesson. As a help, invite an 
adult volunteer to prepare and teach this activity each week.

 ■   Provides an Opening ritual; suggestions for large-group openings are 
found on the Director CD 

God Speaks
 ■   Teaches the Bible account and reviews the details using the student 

leaflet as an aid in investigating the lesson

 ■  Teaches the Bible Words
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We Live
 ■  Applies the Law and Gospel in the text to the students’ lives

 ■  Provides a craft option to help students take home the key point

Closing
 ■  Provides a closing song and prayer

 ■   Gives suggestions to help students apply what they learned beyond 
the classroom

Student Leaflets
There are colorful four-page leaflets, available as a separate purchase, 

to go with each lesson in this curriculum. The leaflets have the Bible story, a 
Bible-story hidden picture, review activities, and a prayer. They make a great 
take-home piece for family use.

Director CD
This CD, available for purchase, has many additional resources:

 ■  Reproducible Opening outline

 ■  Opening devotions

 ■  Bible Words

 ■  Snack ideas

 ■  Craft ideas

 ■  “Preparing the Lesson” Bible studies

 ■  Decorating ideas

 ■  Reproducible pages

 ■  Clip art

 ■  Bulletin notes 

 ■  Hymn and song recordings
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Preparing the Lesson
Lesson 1

God Gives the Law

Key Point
God commands that we love Him and others. He gave 

us the Law, and He gave His only Son to keep the Law per-
fectly in our stead.

Law/Gospel
Like Adam and Eve and the Israelites, I reject God’s Law, 

written on my heart and in the Ten Commandments. In 
grace, God sent His Son, Jesus Christ, into the world to 
keep the Law perfectly in my place and to pay the debt I 
owe for my sins by suffering and dying in my place and 
rising again.

Context
God delivered the people of Israel from centuries of 

slavery under the pharaohs in Egypt. Through plagues 
of blood, frogs, gnats, boils, hail, and darkness, the Lord 
worked to liberate His people, finally breaking Pharaoh’s 
will in the Passover plague of death. Freed and under the 
leadership of Moses and his brother, Aaron, the Israelites 
ventured into the wilderness. God further demonstrated 
His relentless power and love by dividing the Red Sea to 
give the Israelites safe passage and by bringing the waters 
together again to crush the pursuing Egyptians. Always 
faithful, God led the people by a pillar of cloud during the 
day and a pillar of fire at night. Patient with their grumbling, 
God met their physical needs through water from the rock 
and with manna and quail. Now, at Mount Sinai, God would 
tend to them spiritually, giving them His Law in the form of 
the Ten Commandments. 

Commentary
At Mount Sinai, God provides a clear parallel to Adam 

and Eve’s experience in the Garden of Eden. In Eden, God 
gave the first man and woman unmistakable instructions. 
He wrote the Law on their hearts, telling them what they 
could and could not do, so they would be righteous and 
have life to the full. As Adam and Eve had boundaries, so 
did the Israelites at Sinai. When the Israelites arrived at the 
mountain, God instructed Moses that the people were by 
no means to ascend the mountain or even to touch it, on 

pain of death. Like the Law itself, these boundaries were 
given for the benefit of the people.

Our Lord’s expectations regarding the Law are the 
same for us today as they were for Adam and Eve and the 
Israelites—keep it perfectly in every way and at all times. 
This expectation is not in place to rob our lives of freedom 
or pleasure. On the contrary, God gives human beings His 
good Law to protect us from the consequences of sin and 
to guide us in the rich, full life He intends. Our sinful nature 
is apparent in reaction to God’s Law: we grumble, chafe 
against God’s rule over us, and daily fail to keep it in our 
thoughts, words, and deeds. 

In Jesus Christ, God’s Son and our Savior, we see the 
embodiment of God’s Law and its perfect fulfillment. The 
carpenter from Nazareth not only taught the Law perfectly, 
but He also obeyed it without failure or flaw. Jesus obeyed 
His Father before all others. He took time from His daily 
work to pray. He honored His earthly parents, never spoke 
falsely against another, and lived in perfect contentment 
with what His Father gave Him. Yet Jesus is more than a 
mere example; He kept the Law flawlessly in our place in 
order that God would count His life in place of our sin-filled 
lives. 

Yet there was still the problem of our debt of disobedi-
ence. Here we see most poignantly Jesus’ submissive love 
for sinners. Having no debt of His own for which to suffer, 
Jesus went to the cross. Having a spotless record, Jesus 
took our sin-soaked record to the Roman cross, bearing its 
shame and death. Harkening back to the Passover lamb of 
Egypt, Jesus did indeed die for the sins of Adam and Eve, 
the Israelites, and all people. In His resurrection, we see that 
God has accepted His payment. Through faith, we receive 
the benefits of His perfect life and all-atoning death. 

To hear an in-depth discussion of this Bible account, 
visit cph.org/podcast and listen to our Seeds of Faith 
podcast each week. 

Exodus 19–20—God commands that I love Him and others.
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1 Opening (10 minutes)

Welcome
To Prepare: Before class, decorate your classroom in a castle theme. Ideas 
are described on the Director CD. Make and display a poster with the Ten 
Commandments. The Director CD has suggestions. Make copies of Resource 
Page 1 and the flag pattern sheet (Director CD). Make copies of “A Responsive 
Reading on the Ten Commandments” (page 12 or Resource Pages on Director 
CD). On white cardstock paper, make copies of the castle calendar (Director 
CD). For each student, you will need a copy of both calendar pages. The 
teacher or adult volunteers will use a craft knife to cut along one of the dotted 
lines of each castle window and door (the students will complete the cut with 
scissors in class each week). This will take a few minutes for each calendar. 
Tape the top page to the bottom page on the top corners only as well as on 
the middle of the bottom of the calendar. Cut through only the top layer each 
time. Locate a kazoo to use to introduce the castle connector.

Greet students as they arrive. 

Say   Welcome to our Sunday School course, Fear, Love & Trust: Following 
God’s Commandments. Throughout this course, we will investigate 
Bible stories that will help us understand the Ten Commandments. 
Today, we will study a Bible account that explains the purpose of the 
Ten Commandments in our lives.

Ask   Have any of you ever visited an actual castle? (Let the students 
respond.) Where was the castle? What did it look like? (Let the students 
respond.) What are some things that are part of a castle? (Even students 

God Gives the Law
Exodus 19–20

Lesson 1

Connections

Bible Words
Love is the fulfilling of the law. 
Romans 13:10 

Faith Word
Law 

Hymns and Songs
These Are the Holy Ten 
Commands (LSB 581; Director 
CD 11)
The Law of God Is Good and 
Wise (LSB 579; AGPS 230; 
Director CD 10)
Lord, Take My Hand and Lead 
Me (LSB 722; Director CD 7)

Catechism
[God] wrote the Law on 
[people’s] hearts. Later He 
arranged the Law in Ten 
Commandments, wrote it on 
two tables of stone, and made 
it known through Moses. . . .  
Love is the summary of all the 
commandments. (Questions 
14 & 17)

Take-Home Point
God commands that I love Him 
and others.

Activity Page 1
Craft supplies (see “To Prepare” 

for details)

Resource Page 1 (end of TG)
Student Leaflet 1

Director CD 
Castle decorations (Director CD)
White cardstock paper
Castle calendar pattern (see 

Director CD; used with all 
lessons)

Flag patterns (see Director CD; 
used with all lessons)

Resource Page 1 (end of TG)
Responsive Reading (Director CD 

or p. 12)
Kazoo

Director CD
Castle calendars (see Opening)
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who have never visited a castle have probably seen pictures of one. They 
may mention walls, towers, turrets, a drawbridge, a moat, and others.)

Hand out Resource Page 1, and use it to point out a castle’s features.

Say   Castles are strong structures that were built to protect people. God 
gave the Ten Commandments to protect us. Today, we will learn that 
God commands that we love Him and others. Before we do, let’s begin 
with song and prayer. Move to your worship area.

Worship
Sing   “These Are the Holy Ten Commands” (LSB 581; Director CD 11), stanza 1, 

or “The Law of God Is Good and Wise” (LSB 579; AGPS 230; Director CD 10). 
These songs emphasize the purpose of the Ten Commandments. 

Invocation   In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit. Amen.
Hand out copies of “A Responsive Reading on the Ten Commandments” 

(Resources Pages on Director CD or p. 12).

Say   Every week, we will use this reading to review what God commands 
us to do in each of the Ten Commandments. Use the reading together.

A Castle Clue to Learn about God’s Commands
Hand out the castle calendars. Bring out the kazoo. Hum a short fanfare to 

capture the students’ attention.

Say   Hear ye! Hear ye! Listen carefully to this rhyme. See if you can locate 
on your castle calendar the castle clue for this lesson.
Read this rhyme. Emphasize the italicized castle clue word, throne.

Say   God came down from His throne above  
to give us His Law, show us how to love.  
God’s commandments, one, two, and three,  
teach us to honor and love Him, you see.  
The next commandments, four through ten,  
teach us to love family, neighbors, and friends.

Say   Find the window with the throne. Let’s open this window to reveal a 
truth about the Ten Commandments. 
Hand out scissors. Direct the students to cut on the dotted lines around 

the throne room window, then fold along the solid line. Collect the scissors.

Ask   Who sits on the throne in the throne room of a castle? (The king) 

Say   Kings give commands. Kings demand that people honor, respect, 
and obey them. God is our King. Give each student the flag for this less-
son from the pattern sheet. Let’s read together the command found on 
the flag for the castle throne room: “God commands that I love Him 
and others.” Students can cut it out and attach it to the left edge of their 
calendar. In our Bible account today, we will find out about the Ten 
Commandments God gave us and the reason He gave them.
Have students print their names on the back of their castle calendar. 

Collect them and the scissors or have the students set them aside until Closing.

Offering   Encourage the students as they give their offerings. Remind them 



that God blesses us with all good things. Offerings give thanks to God for all 
of His blessings. If you have a special summer mission project, introduce it 
today. A mission project sample letter is provided on the Director CD.

Pray   Dear God, You are our almighty King! As we study Your Word 
today, help us begin to learn how to love You and to love others. In 
Jesus’ name we pray. Amen.

Celebrate   Recognize student birthdays, Baptism birthdays, and significant 
family events in your routine manner.

2 God Speaks (20 minutes)

To Prepare: Have Bibles available and copies of Student Leaflet 1. Have a 
chalkboard, whiteboard, or a large sheet of paper as well as chalk or markers 
ready for use.

Web Activity: Locate or have a student locate photographs of German cas-
tles. Compare their features to those on Resource Page 1.

God Teaches about His Commandments
Gather with the students in front of the board or sheet of paper. In the top 

left-hand corner of the board or paper, print the Faith Word, Law.   

Ask   What is a law? (A rule set by authorities that we are required to follow)

On the board or paper, draw a large mountain. Draw stick figures to repre-
sent the Israelites as they camped at the base of the mountain.

Say   In today’s Bible account, we will hear about the time when God gave 
His Law to us. Another name for God’s Law is the Ten Commandments.
Write “The Ten Commandments” next to the Faith Word, Law.

Say   Three months after the Israelites left Egypt, God led them to Mount 
Sinai. God called Moses, their leader, to the top of the mountain. There 
God made a covenant, an agreement, with His people. Let’s read about 
this very important agreement in Exodus 19:4–6.
Hand out Bibles and ask a volunteer to read the verses aloud.

Ask   In these verses, of what does God remind His people? (God reminds 
them how He rescued them from slavery in Egypt. The fact that God “bore 
[them] on eagles’ wings” [v. 4], shows His great care for them.)

Ask   God’s covenant has two parts. Look carefully at the beginning of 
verse 5. What does God require His people to do? (God says that they 
must obey His voice and keep His covenant.) 

Ask   What does God promise to do for His people? (He will make them His 
“treasured possession . . . a kingdom of priests and a holy nation” [vv. 6–7].)

Say   God said that His people would be blessed more than all other 
nations. But in return, God expected His people to obey Him. In that 
way, they would show that they belonged to Him.
Ask another volunteer to read Exodus 19:7–8. 

Ask   After the Israelites heard God’s covenant, what did they promise? 
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(They promised to do all that God had spoken.)

Say   Moses told God what the people promised. Then God told the peo-
ple to consecrate themselves for the giving of His Law. The word con-
secrate means “to set apart as holy.” God told the people to wash their 
clothing and to not go up on the mountain or to touch it. God set aside 
Mount Sinai as a holy place. On the morning of the third day, God made 
His presence known to His people in a very powerful way.
Ask another volunteer to read Exodus 19:16–18. As the volunteer reads 

these verses, on the board or paper draw a large thick cloud to cover the top 
of the mountain.

Ask   How did God let the people know He had descended on to Mount 
Sinai? (There was thunder and lightning. A thick cloud appeared on the 
mountain. The whole mountain trembled. God made His glory known in fire 
and smoke and in the trumpet call.)

Say   Now God was ready to give His Law to His people. Moses went up 
the mountain and into the cloud to meet with God. Let’s hear now the 
Ten Commandments God gave as we read Exodus 20:1–17.
Divide the reading of the Ten Commandments in Exodus 20 in this way: 

verses 1–6; verse 7; verses 8–11; verse 12; verse 13; verse 14; verse 15; verse 
16; verse 17. To engage the group, have all the boys and all the girls read 
together aloud. Have the girls begin by reading aloud verses 1–6. Then have 
the boys read verse 7 and so on, back and forth between the two groups. As 
the groups read the commandments, on the board or paper, draw two tablet 
shapes, one on each side of the mountain drawing. Add the numbers 1, 2, and 
3 to the tablet on the left-hand side of the mountain. Add the numbers 4, 5, 6, 
7, 8, 9, and 10 to the tablet on the right-hand side. 

Say   These are the Ten Commandments, God’s Law for us. God, our King, 
demands that we honor, respect, trust, and obey Him. In the weeks 
to come, we will study each of God’s Commandments for us and how 
these commands from God help us to live for Him.

Review
Distribute Student Leaflet 1. Have your students do the Search & Know 

activity on page 4 to review the lesson details. Encourage them to review 
Exodus 20:3–17 as they work. Review the answers together (1—B; 2—C; 3—F; 
4—J; 5—H; 6—A; 7—E; 8—D; 9—I; 10—G).

Bible Words
Love is the fulfilling of the law. Romans 13:10 

Locate the Bible Words on the Student Leaflet. Read them aloud together.

Say   God’s Law shows us how to love others as we have been loved by 
Him in Jesus Christ. Because we are sinners, we cannot keep God’s Law 
perfectly as He requires. But God in love rescued us by sending Jesus 
who kept God’s Law perfectly in our place. Through faith in Jesus, we 
are able to love God and love others. By the power of the Holy Spirit, as 
we love God and others, we fulfill, or keep, God’s Law.
Demonstrate how to make a heart shape as you bend your fingers inward 

and then bring both hands together with your thumbs slightly curved as they 
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touch. Then turn your hands, directing the point of the heart down. Put this 
heart shape over your own heart as you say the Bible Words. Have the stu-
dents practice this with you several times until they know the verse well.

3 We Live (25 minutes)

Use these activities to help the children grow in their understanding of what 
the Bible means for their lives. Choose the ones that work best with your class.

Applying God’s Commandments
To Prepare: Have a chalkboard, whiteboard, or a large sheet of paper as well 
as chalk or markers ready for use.

Seat the students around you. Invite the students to give examples of 
rules they have to follow at home or at school. (Things like no running in the 
halls, raising hands before speaking, or going to bed on time.) Then ask the 
students what might happen if such rules did not exist or were not enforced. 
For example, if everyone could run in the halls, some students would be hurt.

Say   Most of the rules in our lives have been established for our protec-
tion or the protection of others. Rules help maintain order.

Ask   What is the purpose of God’s Law, the Ten Commandments? (The 
purpose of God’s Law is to show us what we are to do, what we are not to 
do, and how we are to live. God’s Law shows us to love Him and how to love 
others. God commands that we honor, respect, and obey Him.)

Ask   Is it possible for us to keep all of God’s Law? (No, it is impossible 
because we are born sinful and we sin daily in thought, word, and deed.)

Ask   Despite our sins, how does God continually show His love for us? 
(God sent Jesus to save us from our sins. Jesus kept God’s Law perfectly in 
our place. Jesus’ death on the cross paid the price we owe God for our sins. 
God’s Law helps us to see where we have failed Him. Through faith in Jesus, 
our risen Savior, God forgives our sins and helps us to love Him and others.)

On the chalkboard, whiteboard, or a large sheet of paper, draw outlines of 
two large stone tablets side-by-side. At the top of the left-hand tablet, write, 
LOVE GOD. At the top of the right-hand tablet write, LOVE OTHERS.

Ask   What are some ways we show that we love God? (As students men-
tion ways, invite them to step up and write them on the LOVE GOD tablet. 
Ways include worshiping Him, listening and following His Word, thanking 
Him for all that He does for us, respecting Him and His name, obeying Him.)

Say   Now, let’s think of some ways that we show love to others. (Invite 
students to write their ideas on the LOVE OTHERS tablet. Ways include help-
ing others, listening to our parents and other authorities, speaking well of 
others, respecting life, helping to care for others’ belongings.)

Take the chalk or marker and draw a cross between the two tablets so that 
the horizontal crossbar extends over both tablets.

Craft—Stained Glass Love
To Prepare: Make copies of Activity Page 1 on white cardstock paper. Before 
giving this page to the students, use a craft knife to make a small slit in the 
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center of each white section on the window pattern. Have scissors, tissue 
paper, a second sheet of paper, and glue sticks ready for the students to use.

Say   The word love summarizes God’s Law. In love, God gave us His 
Law. Commandments one through three tell us how to love God. 
Commandments four through six tell us how to love others. Stained 
glass windows are features in some castles. Their shape can be similar 
to the shape of stone tablets. This stained glass window reminds us of 
the love God shows us in His Law. The cross over the heart reminds us 
that Jesus kept God’s Law perfectly in our place.
Hand out scissors. Show the students how to place scissors in precut slits 
and carefully cut out the white space without cutting the black lines. When 
the students have cut out all the white spaces, provide tissue paper. Demon-
strate how to cut or tear the tissue paper into pieces that will then be glued 
on the plain sheet of paper. Then squeeze glue onto the back of the black 
outline and paste it onto the tissue-paper-covered paper to look like stained 
glass.

4 Closing (5 minutes)

To Prepare: Gather the Director CD and the castle calendars.

Sing   “Lord, Take My Hand and Lead Me” (LSB 722; Director CD 7) or stanza 1 
of “These Are the Holy Ten Commands” (LSB 581; Director CD 11).

Hand out or direct the students again to the castle calendars.

Ask   What castle clue did we discover earlier today? (The throne room)

Ask   Open up the window of the throne room once again. What two small 
symbols do you see under the Take-Home Point? (A crown and a heart) 

Say   The crown reminds us that God is our King.

Ask   What does the heart remind us of concerning the Ten 
Commandments? (God gave us the Ten Commandments, His Law, out of 
love for us. They tell us how to love God and how to love others.)

Say   Let’s read aloud together the Take-Home Point on the castle flag: 
God commands that I love Him and others. 

Pray   Dear God, as our King, You command that we love You and that we 
love others. You gave us Your Ten Commandments so that we would 
know how to do this. We thank You that through the faith You give us 
in Jesus, our risen Savior, by the Holy Spirit we willingly strive to follow 
and keep Your Law. In Jesus’ name we pray. Amen.
Collect the castle calendars for use next time. As each person leaves, say, 

God commands that you love Him and others.

Living the Faith
God gave us the Law, and He gave His only Son to keep the Law per-

fectly in our stead. Encourage students to ask God in prayer to provide them 
opportunities this week to show their love to Him and to others as well as the 
strength to act on them.
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Snack
Bread and Cheese 
Heart Sandwiches

John Montagu, 

England’s fourth 

Earl of Sandwich, is 

credited with the 

invention of the 

sandwich in the 

late 1700s. So that 

he could eat while 

continuing a card 

game, he had his 

cook place a slice of 

beef between two 

pieces of bread. 

To make heart 

sandwiches, use 

heart-shaped cookie 

cutters to cut heart 

shapes out of bread 

and cheese. Put the 

bread and cheese 

together to make 

sandwiches. The heart 

shape reminds us that 

the summary of God’s 

Law is love.
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Turrets (towers)

Moat

Drawbridge

Great hall

Throne room

Balcony

Bailey (the open courtyard)

Kitchen

Outer curtain wall

Inner curtain wall

The Parts of a Castle


